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Short Profile 
 

 

Company Name: 
IdFabric Tanzania Limited 
 

Company Logo 

 

Who we are 

We are a Tanzanian - Belgian company located in Kibaha, Pwani that recycles, manufactures, 
constructs and distributes world class, eco - friendly, and innovative wood-plastic composite 
construction materials known as ChakaWood. 

 

What we do 

We deal with manufacturing of wood-plastic composite planks called ChakaWood, which is a durable 
alternative to traditional wooden, tiles or plastics-based floors, poles and wall panels, produced from 
recycled high density polyethylene (HDPE) and wood fiber.  We also specialize in converting old 
shipping containers into functional, luxurious, modern mobile spaces known as SoulBox for our 
clients’ living or working needs. Our main industry is the Manufacturing and Construction industry. 
Both fields of activities are done in our solar powered factory in Kibaha. Our customers are located in 
Tanzania and Europe. 

 

What we offer 

We offer eco-friendly and durable products and services as we are the leading manufacturers of 
wood plastic composite in East Africa. Our converted containers are of outstanding quality to meet 
European standards, as we have exported to Western - Europe. We have a good knowledge of the 
domestic and international market, as we try to blend the Tanzanian - Belgian taste of quality to our 
clientele.  

 

What we need 

 We are currently making furniture out of recycled plastic sheets and WPC pole and We are 
constantly looking for techniques to strengthen our materials. As we are looking to comply to 
coming-up European legislation, we are also looking to install our own eco-friendly washing-drying-
pelletizing line for used plastics (mainly HDPE and PP). 
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Our Equipment 

we have  1 crusher that we use to granulate WPC to small pieces, we have 1 milling machine that we 
use to mill the saw dusts, we have 1 material mixer machine that we use to mix our raw materials 
together according to the formula, we have 2 extruders for our WPC  extrusion by conical double 
screw extruder and molding in required size and shape and water cooling calibrating and cutting 
machines, we have 2 WPC surface design machines that we use for sanding on the surface to make 
different wooden grain feeling. We have 1 heat press machine that we use to make HDPE sheets and 
1 laser cutting machine for cutting different design to or HDPE sheets. 

 

Contact Data 

Matthias Vercruysse      Agnes-Senga Tupper  

Chief Executive Officer     Managing Director 

Matthias.verycruysse@idfabric.be   idfabricltd@gmail.com  , 

+32 491 10 05 29.     +255 677 088 240. 

 

Joyles Johnbosco     Diana Charles 

WPC Manager      Business Development 

johnboscojoyles@gmail.com    charlesmarylined@gmail.com  

joyles.johnbosco@idfabric.co.tz    diana.charles@idfabric.co.tz  

+255 677 088 248.     +255 677 088 247. 

The best time we can be reached is from Monday to Friday working hours from 8;00 up to 18;00 
(EAT) 

 

Impressions 

Here you have the possibility to insert up to 5 images that best represent your company. 
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